A brief report on Tree plantation by first year PCE, girls under
WISE activity
A campaign was organized on Friday i.e. 1st September, 2017 on Poornima College of
Engineering, under Eco friendly concept of "Go Green” under PCE-WISE (WOMAN
IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING) with a message of clean and green environment
in PCE Campus.
Smt. Renu Singhi, Advisor, Poornima Alumni Association and Dr. Om Prakash
Sharma, Director PCE motivated the students by their words of wisdom. This activity
was aimed to make students aware of the plethora of benefits of planting the trees, from
health to environmental impact, to economics and even psychological effects. The idea
behind the tree plantation activity was to propagate the message that planting the trees
helps to maintain clear eco friendly environment reduces pollution and improves the
green ambience.
The program had a wonderful beginning with the melodious poem sung by Ms. Ayushi
Oswal, First year student describing the “Beauty of Nature”. After the peom
plantation activity was held around the campus. Many Fruit plants were planted and
students were made aware about their botanical names by Dr. O. P. Sharma, Director
PCE as mentioned below:
S. No.
Fruit Name
Botanical Name
1
Mango
Magnifera Indica
2
Guava
Psidium Guajvava
3
Sapodilla
Manilkara Zapota
4
Tarmind
Tamarindus Indica
5
Java Plum
Syzygium Cumini
In parallel to plantation, simultaneously a Thumb Painting competition among the
students of first year was also held to propagate the message “Save Earth, Save
Environment”. The First Winner of the competition was Ms. Harshita Banwani, Second
Winner was Ms. Mahima Agarwal, and Third Winner was Ms. Ishita with their
respective team of 4 members.
To encourage the students senior faculties of various departments Dr. Shuchi Dave,
Chairperson WISE, Dr. Bina Rani , First year ,WISE ,Dr. Garima Mathur, HOD, EC, Mr.
Shirish Nagar HOD, First Year ,Ms Shivani Jha ,Coordinator WISE were also present in
the program. They also appreciated the initiative taken by the girl’s students of First
year department.

